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Abstract 
 

The Central American Coffee Small, Medium and Large Corporations search for 
excellence, sustainability and continuous improvement, triggers in a still unknown scale the 
Local expansion, crusading and franchising strategies towards a more suitable commercial 
opportunity, where the dynamics of the Central American business displacement can be 
explained through the markets permeability traits. 

By considering the previously mentioned the present study aims to evaluate the 
Franchising potentialities offered by Central American Coffee business scenario, in order to 
explain dynamics of the Business Demography phenomena and its relevance on the Central 
American competitiveness Landscape. 

 
Keywords:Competitiveness, Franchising, Business Demography, Osmosis 

 
Introduction 

 
Globalization has clearly widened the Latin American opportunities to diversify their 

economies industries and sectorial competitiveness, by stimulating the technological 
conditioning uponthe context demands. 

 
 Several Latin American successfulentrepreneurs, such as Eike Batista from Brasil, infer 

that “in a technically driven business you have to be instantly global since the technology is 
made available through the internet in milliseconds and reaches an audience from Russia to 
China, from Brazil to Boston and so as a result we are instantly global, whether we like it or not. 
In a market of over 567 million people, most of whom speak two closely related languages and 
share a great deal of common cultural history” (Galindo, 2007). 
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Nonethess, several gaps and market fractures around the Latin American Business Scenarios, 
that engender great uncertanty and unpredicatability, limit the local entrepreneurship 
iniciatives to survive, expand or in a greater scale franchise themselves(Schiantarelli, 2008). 
 
This investigation, intends to identify and comprehend the causalities that surround the small, 
medium and Large companies on the Central American business ambience, by  describing the 
market fractures and limitations on specific sectors and thereby propose a model that may 
suggest the ideal business configuration or circumstance features in order to define the most 
suitable franchising conditions for the company. 
 
ResearchProblem: 
Thisstudyaims to understandthe Central American Business Demography, 
partingfromdescription and comprehension of the Central 
AmericanCoffeebusinessscenario’smain fractures and limitations that conditioned the current 
entrepreneurs opportunity scope. 
Parting from the above, this research aims to comprehend the Central American Coffee 
business scenario parting from the an integrated view of the fractures and gaps that derive 
from the sectors lack of competitiveness. 
 
Objetives: 
Theresearchobjectives describe thefollowing tendencies: 

• The Identificación and Description of the Business Market Fractures and limitations. 
• Thedescription of the Business Demographytraitsalongthe Central American 

bussinesscontext. 
 

LiteratureReview 
 

Franchise  
ItissaidthattheFranchisingprocessisbasedon a marketing systemproducts/services and 
technologiescontinuouscollaborationbetweenlawfirm and financiallyseparate and 
independentfranchisors/entrepreneurs and individual investors, in whichthefranchisorgrants a 
franchiseethebusinessrightsand imposestherequiredstandardsto operate a business in 
accordancewiththe concept of thefranchisor.  

Ontheotherhand,therightsgrantedbythefranchisorentitles and obligatesthefranchisee, 
toexchangefordirectorindirect use of thelabel/brand of products and / 
orservicesfinancialcontribution, the "knowhow" and otherintellectualpropertyrights, 
supportedbythecontinuedprovisioncommercial and / ortechnicalassistancewithintheframework 
and fortheduration of a writtenfranchiseagreement, concludedbytheparties to thiseffect(CDEF, 
2002). 



Franchising in Central America 
SeveralmetricsdictatedbytheWorldEconomicForum (WEF) overthe Central American 
marketindicatethatthe local franchisesreflect agrowingtrend of 15% anual growth (wereCosta 
Rica and Guatemala are marketleaders). The Central Business Port has estimatedaround 300 
franchises in Central American (CA) Region, were125 are generatedby Central American 
companiesthathaveadoptedthisbusinessmodel, 
becomingthefourthlargestmarketforinternationalfranchiseinterest in LatinAmerica(Central 
Business Portal, 2014) 

Itisworthmentioningthat in theregionthecoffeesectorisone of thestrongest industries in 
thefranchisemarket, predominantlyaroundthecomercialization ofthefreshlyroastedcoffee, 
thisbehavior in local marketshavegeneratedentrepreneursstartcreatingtheirfranchises, 
bringingtheirbrands to differentinternationalmarkets. Themostimportantfranchises in theregion 
are from Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador and Costa Rica(Cafe Bardú, s.f.). 

Honduran Coffee Franchise Market 
Espresso Americanois a companyfounded in 1994, starting as a smallfamilybusiness, but has 
evolvedinto a Honduranbusinessiconthatrepresentsexcellence in coffee. Itisconsidered a 
brandcommitted to thesuccesswithcommunity-orientedstrategies(Ayala Martínez & Martínez 
Cabrera, 2008). 

Thebrandsymbolizesthebest cup of coffeeserved in Honduras and 
theregion.It´smostrepresentativefeatures are productquality and innovativearchitecture of 
itsvariousoutlets. In 2011, Espresso Americano expandsglobally as a franchise and 
isdirectedtowardthe Costa Ricanmarket. In 2013 expandeditsfranchise to 
thePanamanianmarket and currently has 156 outletsregionally(Americano, 2004). 

Common trends along the Central American Coffe Franchises  
Afterevaluatingthebestcoffeefranchiseson Central America, consideredthe SUMMA Business 
Journal, such as Espresso Americano (Honduras) Café Barista (Guatemala), TheCoffee Cup (El 
Salvador) and Coffee BARDU (Costa Rica)  onemayinferthatthemostsignificantcoffee Key 
Performance Indicators (KPIs) are: 

Personnel and Training – Hiringthebestqualifiedpersonnelthat are properlymanaged and 
trainedisthemostimportantkey to success in any sales and marketing effort(Americano, 2004).  

Sales and Marketing Plan – A strategic, wellthought-out and expertlyexecuted sales and 
marketing plan as a criticalcomponent to maximizingreturns. This plan serves as a road-map to 
achievingthe sales goals and will position your sales and marketing department to be 
bothefficient and effective and yourteamwillclearlyunderstandwhatisexpectedleading to 
higherjobsatisfaction (Libre, 2013). 



Revenue Management Program – A complete and 
effectiverevenuemanagementprogramisanothercomponent to a successful sales and marketing 
program(Dardón, 2011).  

Keeping up withChange – Ourworld and howwe do businesscontinues to rapidlychange and 
nowhereisthis more rampantthan in howproducts and services are marketed. Understandingall 
marketing options and technologies, 
thenimplementingthemostcosteffectiveoneswillallocatesthecoffeecompaniesahead of 
thecompetition(Revista Summa, 2011). 

WhilestudyingtheCoffe Shop Industryproliferation, itis of great use to evaluatetheSupplyChain 
Management of theCoffeebusinessindustryonthe región,where…thestrongestscoffeeclusters 
and hubs are allocatedon Honduras and therebygrantingtheEspresso Americano thebest chance 
to positioneditselfontheregionsfirst place (Revista Summa, 2011). 

 

Anotherinteresting factor embrassingthe concept of franchising, sustainability and Business 
Demography, describes the use of automatedprocedures and technologies (Please revise Figure 
No 1 Regional Business Demography), weretheproportions of: 

ProcedureTechnologycalBoost                        Business FranchisingExpansion 
__________________________           =          ___________________________ 
TechnologyImplementationLocal and Regional Growth 
 

Are truly accomplished (Galindo, 2007). 

Figure No 1Analysis of the Central American Business Demography 



 

Source:SelfInterpretation of the Central American Business Demography of theCoffee Shop 
Industry 

 

Variables in Analysis: 
The variables in analysisduringthisresearchrespond to: 

A. The Central American CoffeeMarket: Fractures and Limitations. 
B. The Central American CoffeeMarketCompetitive traits. 
C. The Central American Business Demography traits. 

Itisworthmentioningthatthe variables articulatedon figure No 1 representtherelations in 
analysis, betweentheImpactthatthe Central American CoffeeMarket fractures and 
competitivetraitsgenerate (independent variables) overthe Business Demography Central 
American landscape. 

 

 

 

Figure No 2Variables Analyzed during the Study 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Authors self-interpretation. 

 

Model and Hypothesis: 
The methodology approached on this analysis, describes a quantitative non experimental 
analysis,oriented through a 4 step process, defined as: 

• 1st stage, an overall description of the Central American Coffee Business context. 
• 2nd stage, the identification and description of the Central American Coffee Business 

fractures and conditions. 
• 3rd a theoretical exploration of the Global Business Demography phenomena. 
• 4th the development of the Central American Coffee Business scenario Key Performance 

Indicators. 

Nonetheless, it is worth mentioning that the inputs and outputs gathered on this analysisare 
based upon the global competitiveness metrics provided by the World Economic Forum (WEF) 
and the Doing Business Analysis held by the World Bank (WB). 

Ontheotherhand, theCoffeeBusiness Demographyphenomena, isrelated to 
theIsotoniceffectheldedbythe Osmosis progressionduringthephotosyntheticprocess (please 
revise figure No 2),  

Trying to 
depictthecoffeeorganizationsdisplacementtrends(eitherlegallyornonformallyconstituted) 
ontheirpursuitforcorporatesustainability ,movefrom 
ahighlyconcentrated/saturatedbusinessambience to a lowconcentratedmarket, as a fresh new 
point to start, withoutthe use of unnecessary  marketing penetratinginvestments or 
manufacturing flexibility/adaptability features. 

A 

B 
C 



Figure No 3Corporate Osmosis Process across the Central American Business Landscape 

 

Source: Jesus Argueta, IAMB Conference, Lisbon Portugal, “An Empirical Approach towards the 
Internationalization of the Honduran Higher Education Programs”, 2013. 

 

 

Data Capturing: 
The data capturedalongthisexploratoryresearch, contemplates a general overviewacrossthe 
Business DemographyEnviorment, wheremost of the data capturedforthisstudywas base 
ontheWorldEconomicForum (WEF) and Doing Business indicatorsconsolidatedbythe Consejo 
Hondureño de la Empresa Privada (COHEP), duringtheirpresentationheldonthe CEAT 2014 
researchcongress. 

Italsoworthmentioningthatthecorestatisticsanalysis, washeldalongtheinterpretation of the data 
gatheredbythe SUMMA Business Journal, werethearticulation of severalbusinessbenchmarks 
and metrics lead us to theapproximation of thebestCoffee Shop Corporations and 
theirstrategicexpansions, contractions and mobilizations, whichbythewayalsoappeared to also 
be local franchises. 

 
Conclusions: 

 
Afterexploringthelatesttrendsonthe Central American Coffee Business Demography, 
onemayinferthat : 

o The Central American CoffeeIndustrypresentsanapparentsequence of fracturesaroundall 
of it´sSupplyChain Management links, particularlyonitsdemandcomponents, where a 



greatdeal of flaws are allocatedalongit´sintermediaryambience,  
partingfromthefactthatthe“None Formal Organizations” (NFO) are 
predominantlydistributed in this área. 

o The Central American CoffeeShop Business Industry 
describesanoveralltendencytowardstheconformation of “FamilyGuidedEnterprises”. 

o ThecorefactorsthattriggertheCorporateMigrationphenomena are: 
• Market/Sector Saturation. 
• TributaryFlexibility.  
• Human Capital EngineeringReadiness. 
• CountriesOverallLogisticslayout. 
• TechnologicalAdaptabilities. 

o TheDemographictrends of the Central American CoffeeIndustrypresent a   
significantmarketflawaroundits Circular Flow of Income (CFI), particularly on its: 

• Resource market. 
• Loanable Funds market. 
• Foreign Exchange market. 

 
Finallyitisworthmentioning, thattheCoffee Shop Central American Franchises are ontheirway to 
a new stage of technologicalreadiness, defined as “Followers” by Roger Everett. 

 

Limitations: 
Amongthemanylimitationsfacedbythisanalysis, onemayoutstandthefollowing: 

• Thelack of permeability of the local 
Coffecorporationstowardstheinvestigationsrequierements. 

• Thelack of corporatemigrationstatistics on the central American context, 
conditionsthedevelopment of a regional Benchmark, overthe Central American, small, 
médium and largeCoffee Shop FranchisedCorporations. 

• Thefewacknowledgementoverthesize of thenonformaleconomic and comercial 
activitiesalongtheCoffeeindustrializationacross Central America. 

• Thelack of updatedstatisticsthat describe the industries trends, 
fromwheredifferentanalysismay derive. 
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Abstract



The Central American Coffee Small, Medium and Large Corporations search for excellence, sustainability and continuous improvement, triggers in a still unknown scale the Local expansion, crusading and franchising strategies towards a more suitable commercial opportunity, where the dynamics of the Central American business displacement can be explained through the markets permeability traits.

By considering the previously mentioned the present study aims to evaluate the Franchising potentialities offered by Central American Coffee business scenario, in order to explain dynamics of the Business Demography phenomena and its relevance on the Central American competitiveness Landscape.



Keywords: Competitiveness, Franchising, Business Demography, Osmosis



Introduction



Globalization has clearly widened the Latin American opportunities to diversify their economies industries and sectorial competitiveness, by stimulating the technological conditioning upon the context demands.



 Several Latin American successful entrepreneurs, such as Eike Batista from Brasil, infer that “in a technically driven business you have to be instantly global since the technology is made available through the internet in milliseconds and reaches an audience from Russia to China, from Brazil to Boston and so as a result we are instantly global, whether we like it or not. In a market of over 567 million people, most of whom speak two closely related languages and share a great deal of common cultural history” (Galindo, 2007).



Nonethess, several gaps and market fractures around the Latin American Business Scenarios, that engender great uncertanty and unpredicatability, limit the local entrepreneurship iniciatives to survive, expand or in a greater scale franchise themselves (Schiantarelli, 2008).



This investigation, intends to identify and comprehend the causalities that surround the small, medium and Large companies on the Central American business ambience, by  describing the market fractures and limitations on specific sectors and thereby propose a model that may suggest the ideal business configuration or circumstance features in order to define the most suitable franchising conditions for the company.



Research Problem:

This study aims to understand the Central American Business Demography, parting from description and comprehension of the Central American Coffee business scenario’s main fractures and limitations that conditioned the current entrepreneurs opportunity scope.

Parting from the above, this research aims to comprehend the Central American Coffee business scenario parting from the an integrated view of the fractures and gaps that derive from the sectors lack of competitiveness.



Objetives:

The research objectives describe the following tendencies:

· The Identificación and Description of the Business Market Fractures and limitations.

· The description of the Business Demography traits along the Central American bussiness context.



Literature Review



Franchise 

It is said that the Franchising process is based on a marketing system products/services and technologies continuous collaboration between law firm and financially separate and independent franchisors/entrepreneurs and individual investors, in which the franchisor grants a franchisee the business rights and imposes the required standards to operate a business in accordance with the concept of the franchisor. 

On the other hand,the rights granted by the franchisor entitles and obligates the franchisee, to exchange for direct or indirect use of the label/brand of products and / or services financial contribution, the "know how" and other intellectual property rights, supported by the continued provision commercial and / or technical assistance within the framework and for the duration of a written franchise agreement, concluded by the parties to this effect (CDEF, 2002).

Franchising in Central America 

Several metrics dictated by the World Economic Forum (WEF) over the Central American market indicate that the local franchises reflect a growing trend of 15% anual growth (were Costa Rica and Guatemala are market leaders). The Central Business Port has estimated around 300 franchises in Central American (CA) Region, were 125 are generated by Central American companies that have adopted this business model, becoming the fourth largest market for international franchise interest in Latin America (Central Business Portal, 2014)

It is worth mentioning that in the region the coffee sector is one of the strongest industries in the franchise market, predominantly around the comercialization of the freshly roasted coffee, this behavior in local markets have generated entrepreneurs start creating their franchises, bringing their brands to different international markets. The most important franchises in the region are from Honduras, Guatemala, El Salvador and Costa Rica (Cafe Bardú, s.f.). 

Honduran Coffee Franchise Market

Espresso Americano is a company founded in 1994, starting as a small family business, but has evolved into a Honduran business icon that represents excellence in coffee. It is considered a brand committed to the success with community-oriented strategies (Ayala Martínez & Martínez Cabrera, 2008).

 The brand symbolizes the best cup of coffee served in Honduras and the region.It´s most representative features are product quality and innovative architecture of its various outlets. In 2011, Espresso Americano expands globally as a franchise and is directed toward the Costa Rican market. In 2013 expanded its franchise to the Panamanian market and currently has 156 outlets regionally (Americano, 2004).

Common trends along the Central American Coffe Franchises 

After evaluating the best coffee franchises on Central America, considered the SUMMA Business Journal, such as Espresso Americano (Honduras) Café Barista (Guatemala), The Coffee Cup (El Salvador) and Coffee BARDU (Costa Rica)  one may infer that the most significant coffee Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are:

Personnel and Training – Hiring the best qualified personnel that are properly managed and trained is the most important key to success in any sales and marketing effort (Americano, 2004). 

Sales and Marketing Plan – A strategic, well thought-out and expertly executed sales and marketing plan as a critical component to maximizing returns. This plan serves as a road-map to achieving the sales goals and will position your sales and marketing department to be both efficient and effective and your team will clearly understand what is expected leading to higher job satisfaction  (Libre, 2013).

Revenue Management Program – A complete and effective revenue management program is another component to a successful sales and marketing program (Dardón, 2011). 

Keeping up with Change – Our world and how we do business continues to rapidly change and nowhere is this more rampant than in how products and services are marketed. Understanding all marketing options and technologies, then implementing the most cost effective ones will allocates the coffee companies ahead of the competition (Revista Summa, 2011).

While studying the Coffe Shop Industry proliferation, it is of great use to evaluate the Supply Chain Management of the Coffee business industry on the región, where… the strongests coffee clusters and hubs are allocated on Honduras and thereby granting the Espresso Americano the best chance to positioned itself on the regions first place (Revista Summa, 2011).



Another interesting factor embrassing the concept of franchising, sustainability and Business Demography, describes the use of automated procedures and technologies (Please revise Figure No 1 Regional Business Demography), were the proportions of:

Procedure Technologycal Boost                          Business Franchising Expansion                       

__________________________           =          ___________________________

  Technology Implementation                            Local and Regional Growth



Are truly accomplished (Galindo, 2007).

Figure No 1 Analysis of the Central American Business Demography 



Source: Self Interpretation of the Central American Business Demography of the Coffee Shop Industry 



Variables in Analysis:

The variables in analysis during this research respond to:

A. The Central American Coffee Market: Fractures and Limitations.

B. The Central American Coffee Market Competitive traits.

C. The Central American Business Demography traits.

It is worth mentioning that the variables articulated on figure No 1 represent the relations in analysis, between the Impact that the Central American Coffee Market fractures and competitive traits generate (independent variables) over the Business Demography Central American landscape.







Figure No 2 Variables Analyzed during the Study



A



C





B









Source: Authors self-interpretation.



Model and Hypothesis:

The methodology approached on this analysis, describes a quantitative non experimental analysis, oriented through a 4 step process, defined as:

· 1st stage, an overall description of the Central American Coffee Business context.

· 2nd stage, the identification and description of the Central American Coffee Business fractures and conditions.

· 3rd a theoretical exploration of the Global Business Demography phenomena.

· 4th the development of the Central American Coffee Business scenario Key Performance Indicators.

Nonetheless, it is worth mentioning that the inputs and outputs gathered on this analysis are based upon the global competitiveness metrics provided by the World Economic Forum (WEF) and the Doing Business Analysis held by the World Bank (WB).

On the other hand, the Coffee Business Demography phenomena, is related to the Isotonic effect helded by the Osmosis progression during the photosynthetic process (please revise figure No 2), 

Trying to depict the coffee organizations displacement trends (either legally or nonformally constituted) on their pursuit for corporate sustainability , move from a highly concentrated/saturated business ambience to a low concentrated market, as a fresh new point to start, without the use of unnecessary  marketing penetrating investments or manufacturing flexibility/adaptability features.

Figure No 3 Corporate Osmosis Process across the Central American Business Landscape



Source: Jesus Argueta, IAMB Conference, Lisbon Portugal, “An Empirical Approach towards the Internationalization of the Honduran Higher Education Programs”, 2013.





Data Capturing:

The data captured along this exploratory research, contemplates a general overview across the Business Demography Enviorment, where most of the data captured for this study was base on the World Economic Forum (WEF) and Doing Business indicators consolidated by the Consejo Hondureño de la Empresa Privada (COHEP), during their presentation held on the CEAT 2014 research congress.

It also worth mentioning that the core statistics analysis, was held along the interpretation of the data gathered by the SUMMA Business Journal, were the articulation of several business benchmarks and metrics lead us to the approximation of the best Coffee Shop Corporations and their strategic expansions, contractions and mobilizations, which by the way also appeared to also be local franchises.



Conclusions:



After exploring the latest trends on the Central American Coffee Business Demography, one may infer that :

· The Central American Coffee Industry presents an apparent sequence of fractures around all of it´s Supply Chain Management links, particularly on its demand components, where a great deal of flaws are allocated along it´s intermediary ambience,  parting from the fact that the “None Formal Organizations” (NFO) are predominantly distributed in this área.

· The Central American Coffee Shop Business Industry describes an overall tendency towards the conformation of  “Family Guided Enterprises”.

· The core factors that trigger the Corporate Migration phenomena are:

· Market/Sector Saturation.

· Tributary Flexibility. 

· Human Capital Engineering Readiness.

· Countries Overall Logistics layout.

· Technological Adaptabilities.

· The Demographic  trends of the Central American Coffee Industry present a   significant market flaw around its Circular Flow of Income (CFI), particularly on its:

· Resource market.

· Loanable Funds market.

· Foreign Exchange market.



Finally it is worth mentioning, that the Coffee Shop Central American Franchises are on their way to a new stage of technological readiness, defined as “Followers” by Roger Everett.



Limitations:

Among the many limitations faced by this analysis, one may outstand the following:

· The lack of permeability of the local Coffe corporations towards the investigations requierements.

· The lack of corporate migration statistics on the central American context, conditions the development of a regional Benchmark, over the Central American, small, médium and large Coffee Shop Franchised Corporations.

· The few acknowledgement over the size of the nonformal economic and comercial activities along the Coffee industrialization across Central America.

· The lack of updated statistics that describe the industries trends, from where different analysis may derive.
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